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Q RQ, R K.
QB 4, Kt Q 2.
Q Kt R 4, QB.Kt Q 4, Kt Kt 3.
KtxKt, PxKt
Kt B 5, Resigns.
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CE TEA SETfS
WAYCHOrF, Cttl-rer- , Knas. "

ViltlTCn-Go- od reliable A genta wanted ia
1 1 nil I LU Tflrjr count? in .Nebraska to can-
vas for "Our Islands and Their People" in con-
nection with the Ikdbpbitdrst. Write ns for

van oe eurcu or any ionn 01 looacco using"J". be made well strong; magnetic, full ofnee life and vigor by taking GQ-TO-B-

that makes weak men strong--
. Manx riaten pounds in ten days. Oyer BOOZOOO

cured. .Ail druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book-let and advice FREE. Address STERLINGSMSDY CtX, Chicago or New York74OT
NOTES.

2S Dw 2Se.At mZ eg mm, terms and foil particulars. Steady employment.uooa pay. eena references, lux itnswr, Lincoln, Neb.

8 CHESS

SOLVERS' SCORES.
Old score. June 6. TotL

C. B. Djm.. 114 25 7 141
H. a Very........: 84 11 95
F. Carnage ...67 ., 22 . 89
G. II. "Walcott...... 43 11 79
D. F. Logan 54 16 70
C. S. Jacobs 15 25 40
Dr. Elper.. 2 3 - 6

For May prize a year's subscription
to "Castles" has been credited to Mr.
Barry. Feeling that Bro. Walcott
might be overstocked with such books,
etc. as I have beea awarding; our prise
winners, I wrote him. asking that-- he
cbooae something tor the April prise
he had won. Now, what do you sup-
pose he did? Asked for a "baby pin
A little gold bar pin sort of a safety
pin arrangement it la." Rather bi-tar- re.

But' I must be fair with Bro.
Walcott. He then added. "Walt home
with it and present it to Master John
Ridpath De France, with the compli-
ments of A Boston Crank." Tla done,
Bro. Walcott; and "the missus" joins
me in thanking you heartily.

AN ADVERTISEMENT in this column will
bring-mor-e end quicker returns for the money
paid than any other newspaper in Nebraska.
Nearly ererybody reads this column. Bate le
per line each insertion. :'' .';

GREATLY J REDUCED RATES
Via - -- :

WA13ASH. RAILROAD J i -

Special Rates now on sale to Pan-Americ- an

Exposition at Buffalo.' ' ;

Summer Tourist Rates on sale dallyto all summer resorts at reduced rates.
The WABASH with its own - rails

from Kansas City, St. Louis or Chicago
offers the ( shortest and only Hue to.
Buffalo rd Niagara Falls.' ; Stopoverat Buffalo and Niagara Falls allowed
cn all tickets. For rates, folders, and
all information, call on your nearest
Ticket Agent or address, Jos. Teahon,
T. P. A., Omaha, Neb., or.O. S. CVane,
O. P. & T. A.; St.Xoufs; Mb.

VvC-O-M-C-OO- w

Aerost t, IK!.
rilOULCM NO. 1.

A two-r:-jT- r t-- T. D. Clark. Me-rtr- wi.

Jlc a little story personal

INTERESTING RAILROAD RATES
SPECIAL LOW RATE EXCURSIONS

TO THE BLACK HILLS.
Dates of Sale: July 10th to August

31st, inclusive. (

Rates: To Hot Springs, Deadwood,
and Lead, S. D., and return, one fare
plus $2 for the round trip.

Final Limit: October 31st.
Transit Limit: Going trip fifteen,

days; return trip, continuous passage.
Stop-ove- r: Stop-ov- er will be allowed

at any point on the F., E. & M.V. R.
R.-- west of Stanton, Neb., within the
going transit limit of fifteen days
from date of sale.

The - Wonderful Black Hills Is be-

coming a favorite .western resort. The
climateJs exceptionally good, tho alti-
tude varying' from 3400 to 6000 feet.
Scenery varied. Hot Springs has the
advantage of climate, altitude, scenery
and waters These waters have ef-
fected some remarkable cures in the
following named diseases:. Chronic
rheumatism, malaria, syphilis, scro
fula, skin diseases, female diseases
and weakness, dropsy, erysipelas, con-
gestions, granular diseases, nervous
troubles, kidney diseases, etc.

The business man who may or may
not be Interested in mining, or in
the industries' Incident thereto, will
find ; himself interested in the busy
mining centers of. the upper hills,
namely, Deadwood and Lead. -

Ask any agent of the North-Wester- n

Line east of Long Pine, Neb., for fur-
ther particulars as to attractions of-
fered in,the Black Hills.

PORTO RICAN IMPORTS. :

v;at4 states Mmr 0t tfe Bet Cot
fee Xow Tksi Tart tm Otf, ,

The question of Porto Itican imports
is now interesting custom house offi-

cers. Tobacco, cigars, cigarettes and
rum, the standard exports of the is-

land, will be the chief imports subject
to the internal revenue tax, says the
New York Evening Sun. The custom
officers are wondering what other arti-
cles subject to the internal revenue tax-
es will be Imported. : ,

Porto Itican rum is somewhat of an
unknown "

commodity : among. local
drinkers. Little of it has found its way
here, and how much the taking off of
the tariff will affect its Importation is'a
Question. According to a well known
liquor dealer, the rum does not differ
materially from Santa Crux rum and
could be substituted for the latter in
the making of punches and . summer
drinks. With no tariff on It, it can be
bought much ' more . cheaply than San-
ta Cruz rum. The internal revenue tax
on rum must be paid after the product
arrives here. ..v'i-."'-- ' v "--

f :.-'

How far the removal of the tariff will
deflect the exported Porto Itican coffee
to American ports is an interesting
problem. In Torto Rico Is grown the
finest coffee in the world. Scarcely . a
pound of the product comes to the Unit-
ed States, most of it being shipped to

cers in the Canadian chess . associa-
tion that organization' has practically
passed out of existence;1 and the Quer
bee players feel that they must have
a provincial association to keep up in-
terest A correspondence tournament
will be started at the earliest possible
moment. Nebraska extends best wish-
es to the chessists of Quebec.

Nearly everybody prefers black In
the Silberberg gambit, mentioned in
The Independent of July IL Mr. S.
advises. me in. a recent letter, that his
gambit extends to 12 moves. At the
Sth move he plays: V

8. Castles, If PQ 3.
9. Q Kt 3, Kt R 4.

10. BxP ch, K B.
11. BxKt, KtxQ.
12. BxKt, and what Is black's bost

reply; the seven moves preceding axe
regulation Evans' gambiti black play-
ing 5. ....... B B 4.

Mr, Thoma3 J. Mlddleton, Waxa-hachi- e,

Tex., writes, "If Mf. S. will
play 11. ....... P K R 3, I'll try it a
while, though it may not last long.
I simply dislike to see the Q go that
way, though t frequently lose mine
with less compensation." I am not
quite sure which side Mr. M. desires
to play.

Mr. Silberberg has begun games
with Mr, Sommer of Lincoln and Judge
Arza Robinson, Battle Creek," Mich.;

t. 1
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Quit Fooling
. Every time a competing company,

supplying, light, water or street trans-
portation, falls to continue its compe-
tition, and enters into a consolidation
with the original compahyy the net re-
sult" is more' Inflation ?f Stock and
more burden dn-'th- e people.- - - -"-

... It. is-hi-
gh time o; djihUcling .with

expedients and makeshiltswhich are
suposed to lowercost of public utilr
ities,' but which never fall'ttf work put
the other way. V- - ' ';- -v

Municipal ownership ?f is - the only
solution of the questions' fwhich, spec-
ulators and manipulators have used to
sthff their own pockets ahd to befool
the people.- Denver News.

Jt iii L2 LJ

''Austria and sold in Vienna.. Such of SPECIAL LOW RATE EXCURSIONS
- - ''. TO MINNESOTA.
Dates of Sale: July 10th to Aucust

31st, Inclusive. ,

Iirk ia "jZ-- I t jEt tie summer in
Gnuii j. Co:a. A fecoicli Iriead
U.re m--ie- regularly tie Scoumas,
tIlt burgh. wi::cJ at that time con-txiu- e-i

sl xcein.s. clie&s tulma. My

.Rates: - To St. Paul. MInneanolis

& $13 Buffalo and Return $13 5

j i $31 N. Y, and Return $31'
J - v . : J
& The ; Wabash from .Chicago J

will sell tickets at the above
rates daily. Aside from these

J rates the W A B A S H runs js through trains over its own
o rails from Kansas ; City, St. ,

Louis and Chicago and offer
many special rates during the J

& summer . months, ..allowing &
, stppovers ' at - Niagara . Falls .

and Buffalo. . Ask your near- - ? 'jtest Ticket Agent" or address
& Harry E. Moores, Geh'l Agt., r

Passenger' Dept., Omaha, Neb,
J: or 4C. S. Crane, G. P.' & T, A.,

St. Louisk Mo. . . , -

; ; ' : . .

ap( at aC aS at aC a$ at ajC aS aK a

and Duluth, Minn., from any point on
the F., E. & M. V. R, R. east of Longmt.i I kcrr ti.e &ot4 of chess.' Fine,' Neb., one fare plus $2 for, the
round trip. . v

Transit Limit: Continuous nasRao--

bin t4 no ck-- r xs.tttioa cf tLe ob-- jt

cl a x.robIrm. V." w cctting
of ly-Eso- r- 4 cook' and lm- - in both, directions. i

we Li4 solted maty a problem j . Final Limit: October 31st.
Joint Agency Fee: - A fee of twenty-fiv-e

cents will be chareed at St. Paul
and Minneapolis for having tickets ex

Mr. MIddleton has a gambit of his
cwn,; too,' which is not so rash as It'
appears on the surface. I have given
it before, but some of oti rreaders may
have forgotten it.

1. P K 4, P K 4..
2. P K B 4, PxP.
3. I Kt K 3, P K Kt 4.
4. B--B 4, P Q 3. -

5. Castles, B K Kt 5. ' -

6. P K R 3, P K R 4.
7. PxB (here' is the gambit, and

black plays PxP, , of courseK

Under the caption, "A Pat on the
Back," the chess editor of the Literary
Digest prints excerpts of our "anx-
ious, inquirer" item In The Indepen-
dent of Jure 20, and remarks:- -

"Mr. De France gives n list of al-

most all the papers in the United Stat-
es having a chess department, point-
ing out some special characteristics,
and speaking" words of praise for the
good work accomplished. His omis-
sion of the Times-Democr- at, New Or-

leans, and the Times, Philadelphia, is
unfortunate. The first of these is edit-
ed with great ability, while the latter
reveals the versatility and humor of
the distinguished Reichelm."I had
i:C intention of slighting anybody
but simply mentioned the chess col-

umns that come under my personal ob-

servation. I get many a good thing
from the Times and the Times-Democr- at

but always second-hand- .- Have
been unable to effect an exchange with
these papers or to buy them at the
news-ttand- s.

ecuted t Joint Agent s omce for re
turn passage. No charee of this char

? Populists of Indiana -
-

Indianapolis, Ind. July 31, 1901. To
the Populists of Indiana: That "Cleve-landis- m

will regain control of the
democratic party now seems certain.
Under such leadership, populists can-
not affiliate. We therefore deem it
necessary to convene the state central
committee for the purpose of fixing
the time and place pf holding a state
nominating convention "next year, and
we hereby invite the attendance of all
persons in accord with this purpose for
counsel and action. The meeting will
be held at the Enterprise Hall, on
Wednesday, September 18, at 8 o'clock
p. m., state fair week. '

ADAM P. f H ANNA, v

JOHN MEDERT, Chairman.
Secretary.

"

acter at Duluth. :

The lake, region of Minnesota Is fa- -,

miliar to everyone as the best fiahine

the product as is not sold in Austria is
snapped up in Paris and St. Petersburg.
The coffee is the highest priced of all
coffees. A man who is versed in coffee
lore said In speaking of the prospects
of' considerable shipments of Porto Iti-
can coffee here that now that the tariff
had been lifted he thought such ship-
ments were probable, but that even
without a tariff we would have to pay
more for the product than for Java and
Mocha coffees. -

The deputy collector of the port ol
New York, when asked what - he
thought would be imported from' Porto
Rico,' replied: : . ":' ;

"I think that for some time tobacco,
cigars and cigarettes will be the chief
Imports, with the possible exception of
sugar. . I'm not so sure about coffee.
Porto Rlcan coffee growers have a fine
European market for their crop, and
time and experience can only deter-
mine whether they will decide to find a
new market in our ports. So far as we
know only tobacco and its products
and liquors will be subject to the Inter-
nal revenue tax. Whenever articles
subject to this tax arrive we shall sim-

ply hold them until the internal reve-
nue agents have collected the tax. I
am told that they make a very good
quality of hats in Porto Rico, and may
be we will get some of them.":

and hunting country in America.
Theso lov rate excurslcis with lone

a at dC s at ayt at at Sj$ aj

Jt CHEAPER THAN EVER Jt
Jt . to , Jt

COLORADO and UTAH J
J , Daily to j& : Sept. 10th, 1901.
J via the ' j

limit will give an opportunity for all
to spend their vacation at Bome f av-orl- te

Minnesota resort. r
-

IOWA. 4H; NEBRASKA. 7.. Nelson Hald of Dannebrog has re-

signed to J. J. Weiss of Woodbine, Ia.,
and this makes the score as above. If
Nebraska can pull cut with but four
more scalps is the nxt ten games, we
hare the match won by half. a point.
The Interesting game below was won
by John I Clark, defending an Evans
gambit against the attack of Charles
S. Jacobs, chess editor of the Burling
ton Hawkeye and present champion, of
Iowa although some of the Iowa
boys seem to dispute this latter.

. EVANS' GAMBIT.
White, Chas. S. Jacobs, Des Moines,

la., vs. black. John L. Clark, Platte
Center, Neb.

1. P K 4. P. K 4.
2. Kt K B 3, Kt Q B 3.
3. B B 4. B B 4.
4. P Q Kt 4. BxP.
5. P B 8. B K 4. - '

. P Q 4. PxP.
7. O O. PxP.
8. Q Kt 3, QB 3.
t. P K 5. Q Kt 3. .

10. B R 3. K Kt K 2.
IL KtxP. O O.
12. Q R Q. P Kt 4.
13. B Q 3, Q R 4.
14. Kt K-4- . R K.
15. K Kt Kt J. Kt Q 5. ,

16. Q Kt, K .Kt B 4..
17. P B 4. B Kt 3 (a).
18. B B 5. BxB.
It. KtxB. P Q 3.
20. PxP. PxP.
21. Kt Kt 3 (b), Kt K-- 7 ch.
22. BxKt, RxB.
23. Q R K. RxR.
24. RxR. B Q 2.
25. Q K 4. R Kt.
21. Kt Q 4. KtxKt.
27. QxKt. R It.
23. RxR. BxR.
29. QxQ P. Q K 7.
30. Q Kt 4, B B 3.
Si. Kt B 3, BxKt,
22. PxB. Q K 6 ch.
33. K Kt 2. Q Kt 3.
34. Q K 4 (c), Q Kt 3 ch. .

33. K B 2. QxQ.
36. PxQ. K B.
27. K K 3, K K 2.
Z. K Q Z. K B 3 (d).' J

29. P Q R 3. P Kt 4.
40. Resigns.
(a) We believe if Mack tried to win

the exchange here it would ,. only
strengthen white's attack.

(b) Which somewhat relieves the
pressure on black. 21. Kt K 4 in-

stead would still leave white with a
strong attack.

(c) Allowing the exchange which
greatly facilitates black's win.

(d) The winning process is simple.
Black brings matters to a standstill
in the center before pushing his Q

wing Ps. Then either the Q Kt P or
KBP mill queen with an easy win.

tecauae e bxl eoud black isto a
krficg jositiea. Ose problem espe-
cially puxife4 us. It as by T. D.
Clrke (of Auxtrilla, I tblsk). Posi-
tion: r.r i B kj2 p 1 B 2 pji q
1 a 4.2 p 2 K?jb:c1 s 2 b Q It K.j
WLIte fciatrf in two. We checked at
B 5. tut Kxitl; BxU dls ch.
K B 2. f'--. tie Llitk K !nvarlb!y
gitig awiy. I est out tie diagram
a1.1 kept it.

Somttlise in "57 I became Interested
In ttm Utrry Pigt-s- t prubems and
larcM to my that there
was net a tbirg as a key-mo- e I had
pr-Tioui- supposed Ciot any old
mrm woiiid Co, Tha. I mastered the
Clarke j rubers a1.4 t it to the Di-g- t.

wttre it was j ut-iisLe- as No.
i;:. Jgssarx Z3, UM. That closed the
IceiSrst as I

Bet x.'; long si&ce ilr. Thomas J.
Miditoa i.t tue a pae torn from
ik Teias F;rrtiiaa. costaicitg chess

I wl.it by CiA.s- - S. BIL Imagine

Ask any aeent of the North-Weste- rn

Line : for. further particulars, time
caras, etc. ,

C. & N..W. ROUTE.
HOMESEEKERS'
EXCURSION

WANTED Trustworthy : men and
women to travel and advertise for old
established house of solid financial
standing. Salary $780 a year and ex-

penses, all payable in cash. No can-

vassing required. Give references and
enclose self--addressed . stamped envel-
ope. Address Manager. 3o5 Caxton
bldg., Chicago. ; h

.

to points in Nebraska. Michigan, Wis-
consin, Minnesota and ; both Dakotas.
One fare for round trip, plus $2.

A copy of the Lincoln County Times,!
Dates: July 16, August 6 and20th.
Depot,' 9th and S streets.
City, ticket office, 117 so. 10th st.
O. I. Johnson, C. T. A. .
E. T Moore, depot agent.

R. . W, McGinnIs, gen'l agent. .

: Lincoln, Neb.
Round Trip Rates

A MODEL TENEMENT.

fwlisrs as 1 Cixed on Irobieo No.
--s two-mo- vr by T. D. Clarke, with

noie: "T ebcre problem is sent
t the --i tor by ilr. G. IL Ueddon. of
f srtiar. Mirh. with the statement that
!. had prrt ktjiy tc sent to the Llte-ar- y

lif-i-. but he did not say whether

4-Vaca- tion -

For your summer outing allow us to
suggest Colorado and Utah famous the
world overjfor their coqljihd invigor-
ating climate, .magnificent mountain
scenery and picturesque "summer re-

sorts, which are located "along the line

ADDITIONAL. COLORADO EXCUR- -
' ' ' S1UNS.. .'.'r v '

The Rock Island Route will Sell
tickets from Lincoln to Denver. Colo
rado Springs and Pueblo and return

Brookhaven, Miss., - brings me the in-
formation that MY. Martin D. McGrath,
of that city, and well known to Ne-

braska players by correspondence, has
again won the state championship and
presidency of the Mississippi chess as- -,

sociation. :His score of 18 wins,' 1 loss
and two draws, is certainly one to be
proud of. Mr. B. L. Reece of Yazoo
City was a close second with a score
of 18 to 3; and former champion, Al-

len J. Hooker, came third with 17 to 4.
The tournament was held at Meridian;
22 of the strongest players entered for
the Championship.. A match was played
against New Orleans by telegraph,
Mississippi losing by 2 to 7. Mr. Mc-

Grath won, playing black fn a French
defense' against J. McConnell, jr., of
New Orleans.

Of the Denver & Rio' Grande, "The

at fca wen pyLiiiiel. Tte problem
is sounds and quite diSruit. 1 wonder
how rr.i.r--y publications hare printed
that prob!za. The Scotsman. 1

cli;--r- l it from an Australian pa-
per the iduey Hwrnig Herald, no

August 1st to loth at a rate of $15.00.
Rate until August 1st. One fare plus
52 for the round triD. All tickets srood

Hamueta St metare Far Ifetr York
" to Accomodate ISO Families.. v ?

Plans have been filed for what will
be the largest and most improved tene-
ment house in the world. This struc-
ture will cost $180,000 and be built by
the City and Suburban Homes com-

pany on an Avenue A block In;Jew
York. The structure is planned in strict
accordance with the new tenement law
and will be the first of importance to be
erected under present conditions, says
the New York Evening World. It will
occupy a square plot, be six stories
high, of semifireproof construction and
contain apartments for 186. families.

until OctV 31st for the. return. ;

This rr.ate xa feel like stealing
from Chvkmlt (Feb.) what F. M.

Scenic Line of . the World," and the
RiO Grande Western,. "The 'Great Salt
Lake Route." Very .lQ?t excursion
rates and "Circle" tour tickets are on
sale during the summer months via
this line to all . the principal points of
interest. The Denver & Rio Grande
and the Rio Grande Western with their
numerous branches penetrating the
great states of Colorado and Utah has
thirty-seve- n different "Circle" tours

, ,V ti. BARNES, C. P, A.,
."'.- '''.-v-

-
''.V.-'4-

' Lincoln, Neb. ,

FOR A SUMMER OUTING. :

The Rocky ' Mountain rcs-lnn- a of
Ti. tie prvtlfslst. tays: "A fine !

fronr , -

J Missouri Riyer Points to Den-- J
' ver, Colorado Sprint t

3 andJ Pueblo. ' J
J C $15.00 Aug.1 1 to 10; Sept. 1
& to 10. . . x , J

$ 19.00 July 10 to 31; Aug. J
11 to 31. -

Similar Reduced Rates on
Same - Dates to Other Colo- - J

& rado and Utah Tourist Points. Jt
Rates from Other points on

Rock Island Route proportion- -
ately lower on same dates ot. J
sale.
Return Limit October 31, 1901. jat '"v. ,

J" The Superb Train
i. COLORADO FLYER

S Leaves Kansas City daily" at
6:30 p. m., Omaha 5:20 p. m.4 'Jt
St. Joseph 5: 00 p. m arriving

j Denver 11:00 a. m., Colorado
& Springs (Manitou) 10:35 a. m.,
J Pueblo 11:50 a. m. . .

"

Write for details and Colo- - k
rado literature. . ' , 5

& E. W. Thompson, A. G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas

j John Sebastian, G. P. A., 1

Chicago. . ot

aC a a4 aj8 ap4 at jC a4 at aJ a ayC a fc?

Colorado reached best via the Union
Pacific DrOvlde lavishlv for the health
Of the Invalid and. the pleasure of thethrough the Rocky Mountains, one of There will be four main entrances tourist: Amid these rugged steeps are
to be found some of the most charm
ing and restful SDots on earth. . Falrv
lakes nestled amid sunny peaks, and
climate that cheers and exhilarates.'

The .
- :-

- ' t
SUMMER EXCURSION RATES. V

put In effect by the Union Pacific en-
able you to reach these favored locali-
ties without unnecessary expenditureof time or money. - -

and eight staircases. Each apartment
jvlll be In Itself a complete private
home, in which the occupants will have
light, air, ventilation, comfort end pri-
vacy. Each apartment consists of an
entrance hall, large combination kitch-
en and dining room, parlor and one or
two bedrooms. The larger apartments
will have private bathrooms. "

. .

Among many features provided for
the tenants are gas range, sink and two
white crockery washtubs in each kitch-
en, hot water and steam heat, closets,
dressers, shelving and hanging hooks.

which in particularly is the famous
1,000-mi- le tour, for $28,.00, which com-

prises more noted scenery than any
similar trip in the. world, passing the
following points of interest: La" Veta
Pass, Pancha Pass, Toltec Gorge, Ind-
ian Reservations, , Durango, Mancos
Canon, Rico, Li2ard Head Pass, or Las
Animas Canon, Silverton, Ouray, Cim-
arron Canon, Black Camon of the Gun-
nison, Marshall Pass and the Royal
Gorge. This trip can be comfortably
made In five days, but at least ten days
should be devoted to it, so that one
may view at leisure the principal
sights. Tickets at very low rates are
also on "sale to Salt Lake City, Utah.

ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP

cbe probitm. pirticuiajly one that
Is xoable' with 4Ei quality that
appeals to problem lovers. Is pub-list- rd

toiay, y is New York. Next
wk U is copied and admire-- ! In west-er- a

a.r.2 south tm citit-s- , a little later
js Erglsud or Europe, the a ia Calcut-
ta, a&d eo It gees arouud the world.
Wit bis a twfhemooth it may be stu-
died and known ty a thousand men,
ia a hundred tom or titles; tbey
hate nt-- r n the cmpoer, cannot

his lanjcuage. yet they have had
as luT-::iui- ! lasting with him; he
has glrca them pleasure; they would
like to take him by the hand; his name

ill lays t--e to th m more than the
rame of stranger.

SOLUTIONS.
Tot June . Jil.No. iC. sul-mat- e

IT Very. Kt Kt SRQ B ch Kt
Q 7. block's corn being forced. J
Joht.on. Q B S. tc; but "cooked"
ty HB 3. as shown by Loa.
Kk-tardsoa- H K 6, etc. Hind. FxP
e, p., etr.: prmisable inasmuch as
the position shows conclusively that
I lit.' lat rjo must have been P
Kt ..Wbr, author's intention.
Q-- R; but. printed. Q B 2 and Q
H 5. etc. !o lie work: this was pub-!;ht- "4

lu The luiei-deu- t of May 15;
the Clipper hs since ublisbed an
as3-r.dJSu- t with fclack pawn at K Kt 6
to stop th QB 2 cook; but even then
Q R S doe a well aa Q K.jlllealy.
Q K 2 ..:acke-s!-. Kt R . ete.v
S, Gold. P U 4..Hhluk!i.n. R B 3.
etc. .'Thirty-fou- r po;bl points.."

BEST LINE TO BUFFALO
refrigerator space and pipes to carry

plus $2.00 from Missouri River, in ef-
fect June 18th to 30th; July 10th to
August 31st inclusive.

The Union Pacific . will also sell
tickets on July 1st to 9th inclusive,
September 1st , to 10th inclusive, at
$15.00 for the round trip from MIu-Bou- ri

River points. .t

Return limit' October 31. 1901.
Proportionately low rates from in-

termediate points.
E. B. SLOSSON, Agent.

If you contemplate a trip through Colo
rado or Utah, let us send you some
beautifully illustrated booklets, free.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. & T. A., Denver,
Colo. '

off water in each private hall, dum-walte- rs

and dust chutes, clothes drying
frames on the roofs and a complete
laundry and steam clothes drying appa-
ratus in the cellar, letter boxes, speak-
ing tubes and electric vestibule door
openers, a small storeroom for each ten-
ant in the cellar and general store-
rooms, workshop, garbage room, boiler
room, coal storage and a furnace for
burning rubbish.

EAST. 24H: WEST. 28.
- The big match of 115 boards stands
as above, 53 games having been fin-

ished, the west still leading." In the
game below, Sidney P. Johnston, the
Chicago expert, was obliged to tip his
K the 19th turn, after vainly trying
to evade the "synthetic" attack of
Franklin K. Young, the author-chessplay- er

of Boston. I copy score from
the Brooklyn Eagle, and regret that
my limited spsce will . not permit re-

production of a column of excellent
cotes by John F. Barry.

RUY LOPEZ.
White. Young, vs. black, Johnston.
1. P K 4. P K 4.
2. Kt K B 3. Kt Q Bl,
3. B Kt 5. Kt B 3.
4. P Q 4. KtxK P.
5 P Q 5. Kt Kt,

. Q K 2. Kt Q 3.
7. KtxP, B K 2..
S B Q 2. Castles.
3 P K B 4. P K B 3.

10. Q R 5. P K B 4. .
11. Kt Q B 3. B B 3.
12. Castles. P K Kt 3.
13. Q K R 3. Kt K. , ;s
14. P Q 6. KtxP. !

15. Kt Q 5, P B 3. .

16. KtxB ch, QxKt.
17. B Q 2, . Kt K, . .-

- 3 r
IS. B B 3. P Q 3.
19. KtxB P, Resigns.
Messrs. Yourg and Barry both ac-

count for the Ruy Lopez's strength by
saying that it prevents 3, B B
4. Both adhere to the Loweathal de-

fense. 3 ., P Q R 3. They be-

lieve that 4. P Q 4 Is much superior
to castles. 4. PxP was correct.
Observe that black moved his K Kt no
less than, six times.

My friend who wrote those criti-
cisms on the cable match games did
well to remain incog. He bids fair to
have stirred up a large-sire- d hornets'
nest In proximity to my devoted head

but no doubt I can stand it. Napier
of the Pittsburg Dispatch writes mo as
follows: "Hearty thanks for article
in re cable match. With all deference
to its author, there is contained a mis-
statement in preamble, namely: that
Harry N. Pillshurv is a nupi of Ycuns;
and Burille He is positively self-instruct- ed

and adheres to the teachings
of Steinftz If anybody. Plllsbuiy's
frreat ability only evinced itself APr
TER he left Boston. I make so bold
as to say that if he had nol left the
Hub, he would have remained in the
"synthetic" rut and Dever acquired
that faculty on which his title is
founded."

Napier evidently has views regard-
ing beans a? an article of human food,
and concerning the debilitating effects
of the synthetic method of chessplay.
I couldn't give expert testimony on
either subject. It seems to be up to
Young and Burille (and the author of
my crltlcues, who may have been mis-
informed) to, say whether they ever
taught the boy, Harry, how to hulld
up a primary base that would end in
knocking the eternal stuffing out of
the other fellow's intrenchments I
cannot believe thnt Pillsbury is "posi-
tively self-instruct- ed " He play 'sev-
eral moves in the Spanish game exact-
ly as they were played back in the 16th
century by the Archbishop of Syra-
cuse. Ruy Lopez; hence, he is a pupil
of Ruy Lopez to a sllghj extent. Of
course, Napier doubtless means that
Young and Burille dfd not give Pills-bur- y

a regular course of Instruction;
and that nobody else did.

I am not wedded to any system of
chessplay because I can't play welj
enough to know what Is good, better,
or be?t. I notice, however, that Sid-

ney P. Johnston ran up against one
of Young's "synthetic ruts" hard
enoueh to break several spokes In his
wheel.

TIRE FASTENERS
Will tighten any tire
and . hold it in place

Meier Meier Attorneys 1841 O Street

,' NOTICE TO BKDEEM
Notice is hereby giTenthat on the 24th daj of

November 1899 there was sold st private tuxsale to one S.L.Oeistharlt for sixteen dollars and
eighty cents tbe following property?h? i""lr tract known as lot
eight -of. the northeast quarter .N. E. K- - ofsection thirty n eleven -- U- range eight" Jt.in "TVljr Precinct, Lancaster County,Nebraska. Ssid property was on the abovenamed date sold for the taxes then due and de-
linquent, and which had been assessed for tins
years 189, 4ts97, 1896, 1895, 1894, 18a and MM.

The certificate of tax sale was assigned byaaid S. L. Geistharlt to Eiiiah J. Garttnwho is nowihe bona fide holder thereof.
Payments upon certificate wsre made 1yKlieah J. Garten as follows:

Ktai,$215' nd oa MrVlSoilOT
woo t

Tiie above property was assested in the naueof Catherine Rogers, and the time of redemp--
wi xpIf8 00 uth dlr ot November1901, unless sooner redeemed.

EUZAH J. GARTEN.

I ii nil M IS ' Vem tt-"V-

You can leave Lincoln at 9:15 a. m.
and arrive at Buffalo at 7 p. m. next
day only one night on the road. Com-
pare this time with other lines. ' .

Round-tri- p rates are: $28.20, good
for five days; and $35.35, good for fif-

teen days.
City ticket office, 1039 O st.

F. D. CORNELL. P. & T. A.

CENTURA, THE NEW FLOWER

Seotcn Tfciatle aad Caraatlen Croee-e- d
WitU Beantlfnl Reaalt.

Evan Morton of Mayf air, near Chica-
go, has a garden full of brand new
flowers. Centura Is the name which
has been given the new flower, says
the St Louis Republic It was obtain-
ed by crossing the Scotch thistle with
the carnation, and it partakes of the
nature of both parent stocks. '

Tbe smooth stalk is that of the car-catio- n,

but more hardy. The leaf is
that of the thistle. The sharp spikes of
the thistle are merely suggested, and
the leaf is soft to the touch. In color
the' Centura is white and purple, a pure,
lovely , delicate white and a delicate
lavender tinted purple.

lirilfiprjlr n

t"&T otr :ty jr; iiz. Wiasiuw s
Soothing Syrup hs.s been used tymothers for their chlldrea while teeth-
ing. Are you ditturbd at ni.t and
broken cf your rc&t by a tU'c child
turirc and crji.--. wub of Cut-
ting T-et- If o send at on e and
get a Lt: cf "Mrs. Winiows Sooth-
ing Strep" tor Chi'urtn Teething. Its
value is iceaSruUr. It wiil reiieva
tL poor little suCeier lmmtdiattiy.
lMi-i- . i upca it, tuotlers. thre Is no
mitAk about it. It cures diarrhoea,
reg-slitf-

-s the rtomsch and bowels,cure wind cowc. softens "the cams, re
duces Itiiaifiacatioa. and gives ton
and Brcr to the whole syatem. Mrs.
WiBk-r'- s SUiK fcjrup-

- for chil-dre- a
is pi-as- a:.t to thi tssteand is th precriptioa of oa of theJdm acAWst fes.a! physicians andnnr it tht United States, snd is for

by ail drsxgists throushout theworld Price. 25 cert a bottle. U
ire mat far Mra. Winlo m'u

Sootbitc Htrvp."

Drire in between felloe and tire and turn
outside ends down and middle section upwhich tightens tire and holds it firmly in
place. Send five cents for sample. Once
you have them you will never be without

Lincoln Supply Co
I26-I28T1- 30 North 13th Street

(Five Stories and Basement)
LINCOLN - - NEBRASKA

MASSACHUSETTS-IOWA- . .

The last proof-sli- p I had from Wal-
cott showed Massachusetts in the lead.
Lonr ago I cautioned Lee Edwards re-

garding the "perimeter" of Mr.
Young's knight Notice that Lee re-

signed i in mediately after 18. Kt B 5,
although I don't quite understand why;.

Round
TRIPCleveland, O. $23.25

Holds Record For Coallnsr Warships.
It was learned recently that tbe ships

of the north Atlantic squadron had es-

tablished another world's record In tbe
matter of coaling ships, says a special
from Newport. R. I to the. New York
Tribune. Up to tbe time tbe squadron
visited Pensacola tbe British 'armored
cruiser Adriane of the channel fleet
held the record by taking on board 203
tons of ,coal within one hour. Tbe
Kearsarge, tbe Alabama and tbe Mas-
sachusetts each broke this record at
Pensacola by the following figures:
The Kearsarge 219 tons of coal in
one hour, the Alabama 222 tons and
the Massachusetts the extraordinary
amount of 243 tons In one hour.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, C. A.
I am in receipt of a etter from Mr.

J. A. DubreuII, of Malsonneuve, Que-
bec, chess editor of La Patrie, advis-
ing me, that some time in August the
chess players of that province will or-

ganize a provincial chess association
for the purpose of promoting the royal
game. A summer meeting will be had

probably in Quebec and it is ex-

pected that over 100 members will be
enrolled. ' Mr. DubreuII says: "You
will see by the enclosed circular that
we are not idle here in these back-
woods of Canada, an;d I may say that
the game is getting very popular espe-
cially among the French population
of the province of Quebec." It seems
that because of neglect of certain offl- -

he was cot in so bad a predicament as
wss Mr. Johnston when hs resigned.
From Boston Post:

RUY LOPEZ.
White, Young, vs. black, Edwards.
1. P K4. P K 4.

' 2. K Kt B 3. Q Kt B 3.
3. B Kt 5. Kt B 8.
4. P Q 4. PxP.
5. Castles. B K 2.
6. R K, Castles. .
7. B Kt 5. Kt K. .
8. Q B B 4. P Q R 3.
9. B R 4. P Q 3.

10. BxKt. PxB.
11. QxP, B Kt 2.
12. Kt B 2. Kt B 3.

J. W. WlftcheH Co.
1338 O STREET.

TURKISH LOST MANHOOD

capsules
tee alays irsTen with every $5 order,that tbey wiil do just what we claim in
curing- - xaal weakness, nervousness,and any and all wslisi arising from
early svbases. Oor mediciee will make
you hanyy. 6 boxes fot $3 will cHre anycase, no matter how long standing.Single boxes $1. Sent free of charge in
plain wrappers. If not thoroughly eon-Tinc- ed

as to your condition send for
symptom blanit brfore ordering. Cor-
respondence strictly confidential. Ad-
dress -

HAHN'S PHARMACY.
1806 Fames St.. Omaha, Neb. I I
Sold by B. O. Kostka, Lincoln, Neb.

FJNC0LN- - TICKETS ON 8ALE SEPT. 7TH TO 10TH
INCLUSIVE. RETURN. LIMIT CAN BE EXTENDED TO OCT. 8

eets allwan raper) peUtioa. Write
I or price.

(load patterns
City Ticket Of flee

Corner 10th and O Sts.
Telephone 235,

Burlington Depot
, 7th St., Bet. P and Q.

Telephone 35,
& Painting 3 ; ' nwm

--til


